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This report is the second document for the project 'Assistance to Botswana 
Licensing Unit' (XP/BOT/90/083). The first docU11ent based on the works of 
J. Kambule describes a procedure for retrieval of information and data 
related to investllent projects in the industrial sector. 

This report describes the computerization of the proposed procedure and the 
tools i11ple.ented to retrieve data to monitor and evaluate the performance 
of the industrial sector (chapter 1). The training of the staff is taken up 
in chapter 2, and the recommendations for further computerization in 
chapter 3. 

As the users have to use the technical documentation of the system (the 
user's manual) as a paper of its own, it has been appended as a separate 
document in the attached annex. This annex describes in detail the various 
functions of the system, the organization of the files and the structure of 
the data bank. 
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The aia of the project vas to improve the capacity and capability of the 
Industrial Licensing Unit: ( IUJ) , which is part of t:he Licensing and Protection 
Division in the Depart:aent: of Industrial Affairs. As t:he work to be carried 
out by the IW includes various st:at:istical calculations based on dat:a from 
licensed industries, the acti vi t:ies of the IW might be executed more 
efficiently, if some of t:he f\Ulctions vere computerized. 

The c<>11puterizat:ion of the ILU and the training of users vas planned to take 
4 aont:hs: one month var to be used for the analysis of the systea and the 
database, two aonths were set aside for development and the last 11<>nth was for 
the installation and the training. The first three months turned out as 
planned. However, the computer acquired from the USA, vas not delivered at the 
end of the 3rd month as platuled. and the 4th llOtlth vas hence -inly used to 
expand the program to the present size of approx. 4700 lines of code. The 
computer vas only delivered in Botswana in January 1992, Le. 3 11<>nths after 
the project should have been completed, and for this reason an extra month vas 
added t:o finalize the p~oject. 

The computer system developed for and installed at ILU is called INLIC 
(Industrial Licensing). It contains several st:at:ist:ical f\Ulctions, most of 
which vas done during the 'extra 110nth'. However, during the installation 
month it: was found that: there also are several information retrival functions 
missing. This theme is treated more intensely in chapter D. 

Concerning the iaproved capacity and capability of the IUJ after t:he computer 
has been installed, it has to be pointed out, that the computer requires t:he 
current AIL fonaalas {Application for Industrial License) to be entered before 
it can be of any use. The time required to record the applications can be 
esti11&t:ed to be approx. 750 hours per year, i.e. approx. 1500 vorking hours 
will need to be spent: to enter the appli~ations from the last t:wo years.and 
no sta~istics is of any use before this has been done. 

As invalid data causes invalid statistics, the coapletion of the AIL formulas 
also has to be mentioned. During the training a fev applications vere recorded 
to the system. In aost of these applications there were one or more fields 
completed with wrong dat:a or not completed at all. The fields No. of Shares 
were for instance very often completed with the percentage distribution of 
shares on the shareholders and not in absolute values as intended. For the 
existing applications erroneous fields have to be handled with special care 
to avoid invalid statistics. In the future applications with such dificiencie:s 
should be rejected. 

Finally it has to be mentioned, that the data ai:quired in the INLIC system 
also are of interest to other •inisterial organizations. The system has hence 
been prepared to be part of a network, and the establishllent of such a system 
is highly recomended . 
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B. 'l'lll DJ.IC SJSTll{ 

The INLIC syste• is a database systea using the structure of the DBase 4.1 
data files. As this is an inofficial standard, the database is accessible and 
applicable for other computers too. With a few exceptions, the progra.mes have 
been written in the language of DBase. It has already been mentioned, that the 
INLIC systea is expected to be part of a network in the near future. For this 
reason it has been established as a llU1. ti-user system causing -:be database to 
be applicable in a network system without changes. This subject is covered in 
detail in chapter D. 

The few exceptions are a general purpose 11enu-syste11, a password protection 
and some extensions to the DBase language, which partly have been progra..ed 
in the language C and partly in asseabler. 

The system has been provided with two kinds of protection against unwanted 
access: a password protection and a key-lock protection. The 1c:ey-1Gck 
protection disables the keyboard, i.e. it prevents commands to be entered froa 
the keyboard, and is enabled / disabled by turning a key on or off in the 
lock. The password pr~tection requires a user identification and a password 
to be entered before the user is allowed to access the system. The password 
protection is activated when the syste• is turned on, and aay be reactivated 
at any tiae by ~he user. This means that the user can leave the computer and 
prevent it from unwanted access either by activating the password protection 
or by turning the key-lock on. 

Printed output from a database system is very seldom used as a stand alone 
document. Noraally various texts are appended to explain the data. For this 
reason direct printing from the INLIC system has not been implemented. Hard 
copies are placed in a file, fre>11 which it can be loaded and processed with 
a the word processing system Word Perfect. The statistical functions of the 
INLIC systea always use a file for the output, and the hard copy is hence 
automatically produced. For the other functions a key has to be pressed to 
generate a hard copy. 

All the functions of the INLIC system allow the user to restrict the database 
to a minor part. i.e. the user can retri.eve product information for certain 
selected products, can reduce the license statistic to a certain area or to 
certain products. To do this, a table of aanu.facturing codes and a table of 
area codes have been established. Both of these tables are of course to be 
defined and may dynamically be changed by the ILU. 

Host of the functions of the INLIC system are briefly described in the 
following overview. Not all functions has been included. The functions to 
define and aaintain the area codes and the manufacturing codes have for 
instance been oai tted. and so has the recording of the applications for 
industrial licenae (the AIL's). 

----:---
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1. Product Inforaation 

The function Product Information can retrieve information about production 
capacity, actual production, location of manufacturer etc. This information 
can be retrieved for independently selected groups of products. 

l'llCl>OCT IIPCllMt.nm for • • • • , , , , , 

Product Unit Location Capacity Ql&Gltity Value I 
XXXIOC XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

lDCICCC ••••••••••••••••• 
xxxxxxx xxxxxxx =i XXYT*'''''''''I*' 11 11 11 JCI :CCICICCIJI: 

1::::::::::::::::: 
..•.............. 

• ••••••• •••••••• JCCCCC( 

•••••••• •••• JCCCCC( 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

2. Shareholders and Directors 

The function Sharebold•r• and Directors displays• tabla at.ating the raaiatratioa Dllllber of the comp.ny, 
the - of t.ba shareholder/director, !ll• cit.isen/country, t.ba shares be poaaeaHa arid/or his occupation 
in the company. Thia informaticm may be ret.rined for all groups of persons, buing c~ letters in their -·· 

10 AprU 11192 Shareholders mMI Directors 10:~:50 

ILJCt/lCCDLhjil-Miiiij_ii__.ii ·1_ii -ii#__._Mllii __ I :_uiimliO ---'I 
• ~ - ii ii ii I ii ii Mi . JCIOCICICltJCICliiCl:IJCICl:JCICl:-lCIMICJCIDl:JCICl:· lCl-CDCQX:&lCllXJCICl •• 
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J. Industries Licensed 

The function Industries Licensed states the companies licensed within dates 
specified. 

lWDUSDllES UClllS!D iD tM period 10.04.1911 - 10.04.11192 

Calpmly: m11a:•m1Ma:•m•CICCICICICICXll:ICICCICllZICCCll:ICD:1CD~·a·~·tJCCtJCCllCl:M~llDIZJ<ii 

Addr• .. : x•m••aa:n:ilCCICICIClDCllJCll:n:llCQCICICICCICICIClDCllJCllEmllXl:D:ICCICICICED 
l'boae: 
Proclacta: lCIEJCllllllCICICEllJIZICICD:IDDCICICICEllJl:ICICl*~'m'ICICICICICICXJCllZICICllllllCICICIX 

WI Mill 

Ccmplllly: E11Cl:1 llJl11al:a:Ja:ICIXICICl:llJl::a:ICllXICIXICICICDDlCUllllXICl::S:U:llJl"CIC"IX' 

AddrftS: I 88 ii ii 

Phoae: :rm:u:xa: 
~ta: lCIEJCllllllCICICICICICZICIZICIDDCICICICEllJl:ICICICD:llCICICICICICXJCllZICIClllll'D*Z*'IX' 
Coat.act.: ..... '''''' 

4. License statistics 

The License Statistic shows the llUllber of licensed companies having a certain 
location for 118mlfacturing or which are 11anufacturing certain products. 

LIC!llSE STATimc 

11117 1918 11119 lll90 llnl 1992 

lo. of - Ccmpmiea man: am am Ja:lDCll Ja:ICIX :a:m 

B•tanaa Clwned JCICllD :a:m :a:m mzx :a:m JCICllD 

.Joint. Vnt.ar.- mu am :a:m :a:m :a:m :a:m 
For•iSD Clwned :a:m :n:m nm :a:m ZICllD :a:m 

lkt.--" a.a: a.a: n.a a.D a.a :a:.D 

l .Joint. Vetu• a.:a: :a: . .D a.:a: u.:a: :a:.:a: :a:. :a: 
l rore1111 Owud a.a a.:a: U.D D.D a.a a.a 

Orba Project.a :a:m :a:m nm aiacr lCCICICll :a:m 
lur•l Project.a :a:m :a:m SlCIXll :a:m :a:m :a:m 

ProJ. Faplo,..at. :a:m m:a: :a:m am :a:m SUD 

Urba r.pl~t. :a:m a:DX m:a: am :a:m a:m 
llur•l Fapl~t. :a:m :a:m :a:m DDS - DDS 

ProJ. lmreaC-t.a :a:m :a:m - DDS am am 
t1 .. 11 Imr .. t9nt.a :a:m am :a:m ma :a:m mu 

1111'11•-t.a -· •t.etecl 1a r•ooo 
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5. Humber of Rev Licenses 

The Number of New Licenses is stated for companies placed at a selected 
locality, in which case the table is separated by the manufacturing code, or 
for companies manufacturing a cert.ain product, in which case the table is 
separated by the localities. 

IO. o! llEW LICEllSED COtPUIES 

Sect.or 1987 1988 11189 1990 1991 1992 5'.a 

8-rqes JCCC[ JCCC[ lCCICC JCCC[ lCICCX JCCC[ JCCICIC[ 

lluildin& Mat.erials lCCCt lCICCX lCICCX lCICCX lCICCX lCICCX JCCICIC[ 

6. <>wnership 

The Ownership statistic can be stated for a range of years and for a certain 
location distributed by manufacturing code, or for a certain manufacturing 
code distributed by location . 

aaERSllIP o! CCH'AJIIES 1991 - 1992 

Ownerabip Loe at.ion 
Sect.or Bot.-. Joint. Forgn. Tot.al Urban Rural 

a.verqes JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ nm 
Building Mat.erials nm mD JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ JCCICIC[ lCICCCt 

7. Investments 

The Investments statistic can be stated for two independent years for a 
certain location distributed by manufacturing code, or for a certain 
manufacturing code distributed by location. 

IIVf.'JtM!Jn'S for 1991 .ad 11M12 

ls.ct.or 
1991 111112 

Imber Invest HHn ll\llb•r Iuvast. Haan 

lleverqH :u::az ICCICCll DXD DXD lllCCD nm 
lu1ld1na tt.t.erials JCCICIC[ nm nm nm lCDD nm 

I I 
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8. eo..ents 

The system allows various co11111ents to be made on each company. The type of 
comaent should be classified by the use of co11111ent codes. These co11111ents aay 
be retrieved for a specified co1111ent code for companies located in a specified 
area and/or having a specified manufacturing code. 

22 April 1992 13:08:00 

1:: =i=::.1=1=1=1~lCICIJCICICICIJ CICCDCCICCICICC*: ii ii ii :IDCIJCCCCICCll]:::::::::: I 
D. D. JCCD: ICIC/mx ii ii " ii " • " • " " JCCIXlllXllClClllXlca:UJca:llXl:D::IXlllXIDC 

I fl: help, f8: accept. .m coatiuue, !SC: regret 

9. Employment cadres 

The Employment: Cadre may be stated for a selected year and for either a 
selected location (distribution by manufacturing code) or for a selected 
manufacturing code (distribution by location). 

IMPLO!M!llT CADRE far the 7ear 1112 

lat8W8Da Foreiper 
Sector Mm Skl Wrk Ot.b Mm SU WR Ot.b 

levarqH m m m m m m m lCICt 

lulldina Materieia m m m m m m m m 

m m 

Man• Manaaen, Skl •Skilled Steff, Wrk •Morken, 0th• cc.hen 

.. 
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10. Bllployment Jobs 

The Employment Jobs may be stated for two selected years, and states the 
nuaber of jobs and the percentage distribution on manufacturing sector or on 
location. Further, the table shows the percentage increase / decrease of 
number of jobs for each entry. The table may be retrieved for either a 
specified locality or a specified manufacture code. 

IMPLO!MEllT JtllS for the years 11191-1992 

1891 1982 
Sec: tor jobs l Job• l l 

Bever ea•• zm D.D zm u..:a: lCt.lCt 
Building Hateriela zm :a:.:a: zm D.D D.D 

'Total 100.00 I 100.00 , .......... 1 

11. Parent Collpanies 

The system 11ay determine the subsidiary companies belonging to a certain 
parent I holding company, and to list all or a selected group of parent 
companies . 
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C.JmQCATIQK 

The users have been trained in the operating system (KS-DOS 5), the Norton 
Comaander, the password protection and the INLIC system in such a way, that 
they should be able to handle the system as long as no unusual tasks have to 
be carried out and no problems turn cp. 

The list of subjects to be covered iu the available 4 weeks indicates in 
itself, that the knowledge acquired of a computer system during the training 
can only be rather superficial. As the users also had to handle their normal 
work during the training, only Krs. Gaboutloeloe and Mrs. Ditshego 
participated in the training. 

The users have not been trained in the database system DBASE although the 
INLIC system is written in the programming language of DBASE. The reason is, 
that INLIC established an interface to the user, which generally speaking 
makes knowledge to the database system or in fact the way the system fWlctions 
unnecessary . 

The ILU staff has at present enough knowledge to use the INLIC system as 
users. However, a computer system also needs maintenance. Normally the 
maintenance is handled by the users working with the system, but this requires 
a reasonably detailed knowledge of the way the system functions. For this 
reason it is reco11111ended that the users of the INLIC system are trained 
further in the operating system MS-DOS and that they receive an education in 
the database system DBase. 

The training in MS-DOS would make it possible for the users to maintain the 
computer system in an adequate way, e.g. to detect and remove redundant files 
for better disc utilization, to (re)configure the system for better memory 
utilization, to install for instance The Norton Anti Virus (which was 
installed during my stay), ... etc .... 

The training in DSase is recomaended for two reasons. The first one is that 
with a reasonable knowledge of DSase, the users might be able to retrieve 
various kinds of information not to be retrieved with the present INLIC 
functions. The second reason is the maintenance of the datal>Ase, which is much 
more important. Data errors turn up and exist in nearly all databases. They 
can for instance be created by a failure of the power supply. As each record 
in the database is only viewed from time to time and only utilized in a small 
percentage in the statistics, data errors aay exist in the database for a long 
time, before they are discovered. In such cases the backup of the system can 
not recover the database, but knowledge of the data in the database and of the 
tools used to access the data, i.e. DBase, is required to correct the 
database. 

'· 
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Like all new applications the first: version of the INLIC system has to be 
viewed as a prototype. During the installation/ training aont:h, as previously 
mentioned, it was realized that: various functions to retrieve certain kinds 
of i':lformation are not present:. However, this is not: unusual, and when the 
usr.rs have been working with the system for some time, they will probably know 
exactly, which functions should have been in the system, which are redundant, 
which should have been ... an so on. It: is therefore recomiiended, that the 
Depart11ent of Industrial Affairs now consider an upgrade of the present 
system. 

As already mentioned, the INLIC dat:al'ase will, when completed, contain 
information of value to other units within the ministry. At the moment the 
data (to be) recorded in the INLIC database are collected in various ways by 
the different units. This causes redundant data in the ministry, which again 
means wasted work and increased risk for incorrect data. Although not verified 
it is rather sure, that: for more companies the data, e.g. the addresses or 
telephone numbers, (to be) recorded in the INLIC system do not fit with the 
same information in the files of the Registrar of Companies. 

To avoid redundant and invalid data it: is recoimended to establish a colll}luter 
network (Local Area Network) connecting the INLIC system with other computers 
and their data. The data (to be) recorded in the INLIC system is the current 
state with respect to manufacturing, employment etc., and a network connection 
to the already existing network in the Department of Trade and Investment: 
Promotion (TIPA) would be obviously beneficial. 

A network connection also ought to exist: between the INLIC system and the 
system used by the Registrar of Companies to maintain for instance the 
addresses of the companies. However, although a network link ..-ould be a 
benefit, it is hard to realize, as the Registrar of Companies does not record 
the companies on a computer. The unit has a computer, but no application to 
record and register the companies, and the computer is hence only used for 
word processing. The number of companies registered is growing rapidly -
approximately 800 in 1990 and 2500 in 1991 - and computerization of the 
Registrar hence has become a must. 

Recommendations concerning education has already been stated in chapter C. In 
this connection it should be pointed out, that one of the big difficulties 
designing the INLIC system was the missing computer knowledge of the users. 
Becau3e of this and other similar experiences the Department of Industrial 
Affairs is highly recommended to consider the employment of either: 

- a financial expert with an intensive computer knowledge, who might be able 
to establish the interface between the various units on the one hand and the 
computer expert developing the systems on the other 
or 
- a computer e1t,ert able to establish a network connection to TIPA, to develop 
an application for the Registar of Companies, and to make updates of the INLIC 
system. A cost>Uter expert has been employed by the Department of Wildlife and 
Natural Parks, • .lCS a computer expert with the Hae skills also should be 
employed by the Department of Industrial Affairs. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 

The INLIC system vas developed to coaputerize soae of the functions of the 
Industrial Licensing Unit (ILU) of the Departaent of Industrial Affairs of the 
Ministry of Coimerce and Industry. Gaborone. Botswana. 

The computerization of the ILU vas necessary to strengthen the capacity and 
the capability of the unit regarding the ability to monitor and evaluate the 
performance of licensed industries, and regarding the ability to collect and 
disseminate data on these industries. 

To satisfy these requireaents the INLIC systea vas developed as a database 
systea being able to store and retrieve data related to licensed industries 
in a fast and systeaatic way. The system has several procedures for retrieval 
of information and data to evaluate and monitor the performance of investaent 
projects and the econoaiic contribution that the investment aakes in the 
industrial sector. 

The computer installed at ILU was an AT386 having a disk capacity of 200Kb and 
4Mb RAM memory. The computer was further equipped with a tape drive fur 
backup. a HP LaserJet III Printer, the DBASFA.l. the Word ~erfect 5.1, the 
Norton Commander and the Norton Utilities. 

The INLIC system is recorded on a l.4Mb floppy disc together with a config.sys 
and an autoexec.bat file for the computer installed at the ILU. On the drive 
is also a DOS file. install.bat, for installation of the software. However, 
this file installs the database too, and is hence only applicable for a systea 
without any data. The documentation is written using Word Perfect 5.1, and is 
to be found in the file \inlic\text\inlic.doc. 
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B. Ge~era1 ~rpose Fu~ctio~s 

Two general purpose functions have been added to the INLIC software packages: 
a password protection and a menu systea. 

DBASE as well as WordPerfect contains password protection. However, both of 
these only apply for access to their own files through their own programs, and 
hence they do not protect against a deletion of a file carried out from the 
level of the operating system, e.g. from the co..and "del database•. 

It has hence been necessary to create a password program, which secures the 
whole system against unapproved access. However, the password protection 
installed only applies to a stand-alone system, and hence the password 
protection has to be reconsidered if the system is to be included in a 

network. 

The menu system is included in the INLIC system to establish an easy way to 
generate and maintain menus. Roth MS DOS and the Norton Utilities contain this 
possibility, and the manuals of both products also describe how to create a 
menu. However, creation of a menu in either one of the products requires 
progra111J1ing knowledge, whereas the menus of the menu system are generated 
through the maintenance of tables. 

The password program and the menu system are both loaded to the directory 
COMMAND. but might be placed in any other directory accessible through the MS 
DOS path-command. The packages contain the 4 files: 

password.c 
password.exe 
menu.exe 
menudata.txt 

(source code) 
(password program) 
(menu program) 
(declaration of the menus) 

If the file menudata. txt is moved to another directory or is renamed, the menu 
program will ask the user for the pathname (directory and filename) of this 
file the first time it is activated. 

........ _7--
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81. 'ftle llenu Syste. 

The Menu Progr1111 •menu.exe• reads and handles the .enu•s as stated in the file 
'11enudata.txt•. In this file each menu is stated in the fora: 

@<menuna.ae>;<lftcol>;<rghcol>; 
<entry>;<command>; <command>; 
<entry>;<command>; ...... <command>; 

The first letter on a line designates the kind of inforaation stated on the 
line: 
@ indicates a llenun&lle, i.e. the beginning of a menu, and space indicates an 
entry in the last stated menu. 

The <aenunuie> is displayed in the header of the menuscreen, and the <entry>• s 
are displayed on the body of the screen. Each <entry> is identified with a 
leading letter. A user can activate an <entry> by pressing the leading letter 
(upper- or lowercase). When this happens. the Menu Program executes the 
<cOllllland>'s stated for the selected <entry>, i.e. the <co..ands> until the 
end_of_line. The <comund>'s must be separated with the character•;•. 

A <cmmand> is either an ordinary DOS-co..and, the word •pause•. or the char 
@followed by a <menuna.e> (e.g. •@Kain Kerw•). The comund •pause" causes the 
program to ask for a key to be pressed before it continues with the next 
<comaand> or returns to the menu at t:he end_of_line. The co-nd @<Jlenunaae> 
causes the program to change to the menu having the name <aenuname>, i . e . 
display this menu. All other <ce>1mand>' s are handled and executed by the 
operating system (MS_DOS). 

The 11axi11U11 no of <entry>' s for one menu is 18. <lftcol> and <rghcol> 
indicates where to place the left column and the right column. ~th values 
must be integers in the range 1 - 80. If the left column is equal the right 
coluan, only one coluan is displayed and the aa:xi- no of <entry>'s is then 
9 . 

Empty lines are accepted as being dWlll}'. 

Exa11ple: 

@Main Menu; 32;32; 
Industrial Licensing; 
Norton Comaander; 
Word Perfect 5.1; 
WP Tutor; 
DBase 4.1; 
Dbase Tutor; 
Backup/ Restore; 
Norton Utilities; 

cd c:\inlic; 
cd c:\nc; 
cd c:\vp51; 
cd c:\vp51\learn; 
cd c:\dbase; 
cd c:\dbase; 
cd c: \tape; 
cd c:\nu; 

inlic; 
nc; 
vp; 
tutor; 
dbase; 
dbtutor; 
tape; 
norton; 

• 
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B2. Password 

The program password. exe is to handle ~he noraal password protection of access 
to the coaputer and is hence to be placed in the autoexec file as the first 
command. 

The program has 3 functions: 

(1) request the user for an identification (id.) and a password and repeats 
this request until a valid identification and password is entered. This 
function is activated when no paraaeters are stated. and the procedure of 
passing through this check is called to be logged in. 

(2) change or enter a user identification. This function is activated with the 
question mark (?) as paraaeter, but can only be executed by the tvo super
us1:rs in the systea. This function displays the id. 's of the 16 users allowed 
in the systea, and requests the super-user to change the id. for a selected 
user. The password is by default set to the saae as the user id. , which hence 
has to be changed by the user by use of the (3) function. 

(3) change the password of the user currently logged in. i.e. the user vbo has 
entered his user id. and password. This func~ion appears. when a paraaeter 
different from ? is entered . 

To change or enter a new user id. the folloving procedure applies: One of the 
2 super-users has to log in and call the password program with the parameter 
? ( 'password ? ' ) . The user entry is selected vi th one of the letters a, b, ... , 
and the new user id. is stated as an answer to the request from the program. 
Then the user has to log in using the user id. as password, and afterwards 
call the password program entering the new password ( 'password <new 
password>') . 

When the program is installed. the 2 super-users has the default id. 's: AdainA 
with the password A, and AdainB with the password B • 

The password program normally returns with the code 0. However. at the first 
log in after midnight the value 1 is returned. This allows for a backup 
request in the autoexec file, i.e. while the computer is being loaded. 

-... .;.~.: 
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c_ THE FUNCTIONS 

The functions of the INLIC syste• are all accessed through the INLIC mem.i. To 
activate a function the user only has to press the key associated vith the 
function. However, before the function is carried out, the set: of data on 
which the function shoald be applied is requested by t:he computer. 

The request for a data set is made in a window called the select:ion-vindov. 
Each function is associated vith one or t:vo selection windows, which on the 
one hand allows t:he user to select a subset: of t:he data available, and on the 
other hand al lovs t:he system t:o check whether t:he sel1:cted records are 
available. After a data-subset has been found, the function is applied on the 
subset. 

Some of the requests ask for a name. These can be stated using the characters 
* and ? as substitution characters: ? replaces one unknown character and * 
replaces some (zero or aore) unknown characters. Stating a ?l8Jae as *bo?one may 
find Ga}&rgm,, }&sgm,, Aai}&lgm,, et:c. 

The functions can be split: in three types: forms, tables and statistics. They 
separate in t:he vay the displays are looking and in the functions of the 
keyboard keys. The difference on the display layout is, that the forms state 
the information like a paper form and the tables look like tables ordered in 
columns separated by lines. The statistics are also organized as tables, but 
at the top of these, a ruler is displayed. 

The tables may be extended by moving t:he cursor below the bot:to• line of the 
table. The system vill then ask, if the user wants to add new records. 

The statistics are first written to the file inlic.out, and afterwards this 
file is displayed and may be edited vith the DBASE modify file cOllD&nd (for 
further information see the DBASE reference manual). If the file is edited in 
a wrong way, it can be regenerated vith the Salle INLIC function. For further 
information see the chapter hard copy. 

All functions are aborted without any updates, when the ESC key is pressed. 

The form 'Additional Products' (AIL 2) is recorded vith the function Company 
Maintenance and the new data are entered under Product Information. 

The market information stated in the AIL l and the statements concerning 
education cannot be used for data processing and have to be recorded as 
com1ents. 

Operating companies must apply for a nt!w license for the following year in the 
month of december in the current year. License numbers issued between 01.12 
this year and the 30.11 the following year hence contains information for this 
year. This should be noted, when the issuing date of the license is completed. 

However, as companies operating in 1990 do not apply for a licen•e for 1991 
before the end of the year, the data for 1990 are generally speaking not valid 
before 1992. 

-._.__---
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Cl. '!'be DILIC llenu 

The menu const:it:ut:es the fundament: of the INLIC systea. It: is displayed when 
the prograa is start:ed, and establish t:he entry to all functions of the 
system. the user selects one of the functions by pressing the associated 
letter and the menu is redisplayed when the selected function is completed. 

9 April 1192 moos-.-AL LICDISDli 15:04:17 

A. ~ Mailltr.Ynce I. Uc- St&t.ist.ics 

B. Mmatacturi .. Codes .J. ~of ... Uc-

C. Area Codes ~- O..rsbip 

D. C-t. Codes L. 1--t.s 

E. l'Rcluct. I~-t.i- M. c-t.s 

F. Sbareboldars and Direct.ors •• llllpla,_t. c.dres 

G. Indaat.riH Lic...S 0. llllplOJ99Dl .Jabs 

I. Par-t~ea P. ~r Stat.lst.ica 

rr... !SC t.o nJ. t. 

To exit INLIC press ESC. The system will ask you, if it: vas an error or if 
you really want: to exit the system. (Pressing ctrl Q vill return t:he systea 
to DBASE in the inlic directory). 

' 1 
~ 
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C2. co.pany Maintenance 

Recording. renewing and retrieving c09pany ~ta are ail carried out through 
the coapany maintenance. To detect whether the company is already recorded. 
the systea requests the user to select the company usi111> one of the two 
selection windows: 

10 April 1992 Campmy tlai.a:tea.mce 12:56:•5 

Append or Lookup Campmy 

bt.er oae of t.be Dmlbers 

la&iat.ratiOC DO.: 
or File Dmliler. : 
or Ind. Li.r:- DO.: 

I Search Campmy 

Cmipell7: 
~z:Coda: 

AreaCocle: 

Use l'aUp f, PaDn to .witch batmeen tile boa lfi.ndon 

If the upper selection window is chosen to enter the requested data, the data 
for the searched company might be displayed i1111ediately in the form basic 
c<>11pany data. If the company is not recorded in the system, the data is of 
course empty. Note that only one of the fields in the upper selection window 
is to be completed. 

If the lover selection window is chosen, the user may state a company name and 
possibly reduce the set of companies found by restricting the products 
manufactured by the mnfrcode and/or the location of the company by the 
areacode. The companies found are stated in a table from which the user can 
select the company actually wanted, by placing the curser on the company and 
press the key f8. After this selection has been executed the system behaves 
as if the upper selection window had been used. 

' ' 
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lilhen the company has been selected. the display Basic Company Data will 
appear. 

10 April 1992 ~ Hun-• 12:S7:J3 

f Basic C.,..,.., Data 
I 

I •- of C.,..,..,: 
Address: 
Plot So.: Lacati.oa: 

Telepboae: Telex: Fu: 

a.sistration So: --- Data of issue: ----
License ....,er: ---- Data of is-: ----
File lhmber: c:-ac-t : ----

....,..fact.ur• Code: Arca Code: 

I Trede •-= 
Jt.&ist.rat.ion lhsber of Par-t. I lk>ldiD& Company: ---

fl: help. fl: accept. and cont.iau~. ESC: rearot 

- -,-

The Manufacturing Code and the Area Code are described in the chapter 
concerning the database, and so i~ the Registration No. (reg_no). 
Parent/Holding companies without a registration number are supplied by the 
system with a negativa reg_no (registration number) having the format -x/xxxx. 
This n\;.laber is referred as the registration number (reg_no) of the company. 

If the registration number of the parent/holding company is unknown, the field 
must be supplied with the number -9/9999. The system will then display a table 
with the known parent/holding companies. If the stated parent/holding company 
is among those listed, the user selects this by placing the cursor over its 
name and press f8. If not, the user presses the ESC ~ey. 

If the registration nwaber of the parent/holding company is known or is found 
between the listed companies, the computer shows name and address plus the 
sister companies to have a confirmation from the user. 

If the parent/holding company was not found among the companies recorded as 
parent/holding companies, the computer will ask the user to create the parent 
company. 

' ' ' 
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The procedure for getting the registration number of the parent/holding 
COllpany can be illustr~ted as follows : 

I GET BASIC DATA 

I 
cnt 

~esc 
~ parent - 0 ~~ 

parent<> 0 

I 
SELECT PARENT 

parent - -9.9999 and cnt 
or -

parent > -9.9999 and seek - .T. 

parent: - -9.9999 and esc 
- .>r 

parent: > -9.9999 and seek - .F. 

I MAXE_PARENT : I ; CONFIRM PARENT i 
esc 

I 

I 
cnt: 
I 

Explanation: esc means that t:he ESC key vas pressed by the user. cnt: 
(continue) that the key f8 (AEND) vas pressed. Parent is the registration 
nW1ber for the ;>arentjholding company typed in by the user, seek is the search 
in the recorded parent/holding companies. This search may be equal . T. (true), 
if the company is found, or equal .F. (false), if it was not found. 

, 
• 

" 
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The display for the confirmation of the selected/found parent/holding company 
is as the example shown below: 

10 April 1992 12:51:23 

a- of CGllpmlJ": 
Address: 
Plot. llo.: 
Cit7: 
Country: 

I t 
jRB>_IO jnLE Ill 

I I 
f UC_lll jcotl'All'f 

71Jl./'ll10Dl. •••••••••• Miiiii+I Milli 

Presa n t.o confi1C11, ESC t.o cbense selection 
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When the parent/holding company has been recorded, the shareholders and 
aanagers are to be stated: 

10 April 1992 U:S8:55 

P!ll_llAME 

.... 
IJ:&JL1JCllJU'DCICICICID~D11CIC*D"CIC*D"CJC"D*CCCllZ*D*Z"D*:D" DZDlCIDCICIDCICICDlaaxn:DlCIDCICIDCICl*DC*lCl"DC*lCl'*DC*D*mD 

I J•CJC• a++z++a•:w::i++ac• D"CJC"D'Z' IDCICICllJIJl*CJC"DXlDIZ lCl"IJC"Dl*:JC"DC* a++:ic• DIZlE lCllJCICDCll:X I m++ac++11JC1JC11JC1CJCD1:JC•ac• a++:a++ 

fl: b.lp. f8: accept and continue. !SC: ngnt 

If a shareholder has no occupation in the company, the field occupation is 
left blank, and if a manager has no shares in the company, the field shares 
is left blank (equal 0). 

The first person stated in the table has to be the contact person for the 
company. This is used in the 'statistic' (overview) Industries Licensed. 
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lbe following screen requests information concerning the shares, and also 
displays information concerning the shares for the past years. When the Share 
Capital Status is completed, the Product Inforaation has to be entered. 

10 April 1992 12:59:16 

SllAll CAPITAL STAnJS 19X" 

Local Foreign 

Paid 

Unpaid 

YEAR L_SB_PAID F_SB_PAID L_SB_UPAID F_SB_UPAID 

19XX lD"CCCICCCl*:Jt• I JCllCIMllCllCIMlDllCIM bTYIXXl"CCCICCCI" lDCllDCllDCllC I 
19XX I I 8 j I I I I I l"YYYX">'TX I I IM I k i 

lllXX •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l 9XX u ii ... ii JC• IC• DCl:JtlC•IC•d X:U:::DCl:W:MJCI JCll[ I ll•:Jt•lC• ICICJICCl[M JCll[ I 

fl: halp, f8: accept UM! continue, ESC: regret. 

10 April 1992 Ccmpany Maint.ananc• 12:59:27 

PRODUCT IllfalHATiml 

1~ !"°' 1~~m,~m1•~ 
I 

fl: help, f8: accept and continua, ESC: ra1rat. 

~.,. __ _ 
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After the Product Information, Rav Material and Employment Information has to 

be stated. 

10 April 1992 Ccmpmy Maintimmc• 12:59:42 

11AN MATERIAL 

1~~ 100' 1~ 1~1·Mm I ---- I 

---- i I I I I I 

fl: help, f8: accept and continue, ESC: ragret. 

10 April 1992 ~ Maint.8Dane• 12:59:59 

l!HPLO!Mfll'T ID'CllfAnm 1mcc 

Cadra Cit.Uens Foreigner 

Manager• I Sup.rviaor• 
Skilled Staff 
Unskilled Worlcara 
at.bars 

Salary I Was•• 

fl • help; P1Up.P&Dn • ovarvi-; !SC • nit.; Fa • ator• data lllld cont.inu• 

1-l•I U-1 ... ~ 

'· ) 

" • 
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The keys PgUp or PgDw causes the system to display a table shoving the number 
of employees during the last 6 years. 

10 April 1992 Camp8DY Maintenance 12:59:59 

1:1:~=.1:~:::1:~=.1:~:::1:~:::1 
I I I I I I I I 

I 
fl • help; PgUp,PgDn • enter dat.a; ESC • exit; F8 • •tore data and continue 

The Market/Sales Information is only applicable for the UNIDO application: 

10 April 1992 Ccmpany Maintenance 13:01:00 

MAllET I SALES IllfCllMATIClt 

1•cuu lmu' 1-- 1~n1•- I 

fl: help, fl: accept and continua, !SC: ragret 

\ 
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Finally the Investments and the various Comaents have to be recorded: 

21 April 1992 ~ Maint.nmlc• 111:57:31 

FIX!D ASSETS Ullit QUABTin VALUE 
Leid Bect.ar.s 
Industri•l Buildings Sq.M9tr.s 
Jlasid9Dtial Buildiqs Sq.M9tr.• 
Punt I Machiury .-.r 
V9hiclH .-.r 
Others 

~CAPITAL S0011C1S OF PaJllDS 
Stocks of Raw Material hrsonal Capital 
Stocks of FinillMd Goods Bot- Borrowtna• 
Stocks of Spar• Parts For.ip Borra.inc• 
Cub llDd Liquid AsHts C-rcial Bank Loma 
Debitor Oirings Advmces frca Banks 
GroH Nod:i11& Capital Supplier Credits 
Creditor Owings lat.O-.Ba Loans 
let Norti11& Capital Bot. Dev .Corp. Loans 

Gav.~t Sc~ Grnts 
Total Fund• AYaihble 

fl: belp, R!?: accept and continue, !SC: regret 

10 April 1992 13:01:33 

J 
• 

eotmlTS 

fl: help, f8: accept and continue, EiC: rearet 
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CJ. Jlanufacturing Codes 

The function Manufacturing Codes establish a table for maintaining these 
codes. Hore information about the manufacturing codes are to be found in 
the section mnfrcode under the database description. 

21 April 11192 10:55:36 

~_.__mlMmn---11 
Fl • help, re • acc..,r. update•. ESC • rearet. apclat.ea 

C4. Area COdes 

- -.--

The function Area Codes establish a table for maintaining these codes. More 
information concerning the areacodes may be found in the section areacode in 
the database description. 

21 April 1992 Araa Codes 10:55:51 

Fl • belp, re • acc:ept. updat.••· !IC • r•1r•t. llpd•t.e• 

\ 

/ ... 
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The function Comment codes establish a table for maintaining these codes. Kore 
information concerning the coiment codes may be found in the section com.code 
in the database description. 

21 April 1982 10:56:11 

n - belp, n - accept. apdataa, !SC - rasr•t. apdatas 

C6. Product Information 

The function Product Information first ask for a product designation. This may 
be stated using the substitution characters ? and *. Based on the stated 
product designation a statistic shoving the available information is 
displayed. 

I" ... u .... 
Product. Infoniat.ion '"""'I 

St.at.a Product.: 

PllCllUCT Ilffmf#.Tim for JClllCICl:DlllJClllCICI: 

Product. Unit Locat.10D Capacit.J Qa1111t.ity VallUI 

MM ii 

I" I 

~ I **# 

............... DllZll:DlllJCllU'Cll:'lll' •a•CK•:ll• •a• www:u I I. I. :a:JIZICDlll 

\ 

• 

• 
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C7. Sbarebolders and Directors 

The function Shareholders and Directors asks for a naae, vhich aay contain the 
substitution characters ? and *· and displays in a table matching the naaes 
found. 

10 April 111112 Sbanboldera md Dinc:ton 10:58:50 

MM HIM I I ........... IODD% 

D/rtaa. I ii ii ii I 11.,.,~1······················ , ... ...... ,1 

cs. Industries Licensed 

The function Industries Licensed asks the user for the period of the licensing 
and displays a 'statistic' shoving companies licensed for the first time in 
the stated period. 

IJIDUSDI!S LIC!IS!D in t.be period 10.04.11111 - 10.04.11192 

CclmpanJ: z•E•tJC1ca:Z1C1aa•a•:icca:a:n::aJca:1:1t1aca:a::1~·a•a•a•E••~·a•ca:1:1aa•a•:a•• 

Addr•••: 88 ,,,,, 
Pbone: 
Product.a: ... , .. HMM 

••••• ······ U** 

Calpauy: mii~iia+~oca::s:D:1CDaC1n:ic~~D:1Ca2DJCa:u::a::a:a:u:i•~11a• 

Addr•••: z•E••tJC1ca:D:1ca:a::ia:a1:a::tJC11a•z11:1t1aca:a::tJC1ca:E•~·a•~·:a::1C1C112aZ 
Phone; ii 

Pradlact1: Mi 

Conuct: ....... 

~ 

J 
T 

) .. 
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C9. Parent eo.panies 

The function Parent Coapanies allows for a direct 11aintenance of the parent 
coapanies, and inforas the user about the •subsidiaries• of the parent/holding 
company. The syste• asks for a na11e or a registration no. The substitution 
characters may be used in the na11e, and vhen more coapanies have been 
selected, a more dedicated selection possibility is -de by placing the cursor 
on the wanted coapany in the table displayed, and pressing f8. 

When the company is selected, a screen as shown below is displayed, and the 
user -y make updates to the coapany data. When the updates are entered 
(pressing f8) a screen shoving COlllp&DY data and the •subsidiary• is displayed 
(see Company Maintenance, confirmation of parent co11pany). 

22 April 19'12 13:04:08 

Parent. I Bolding <:ampmy 

•- of CCllllpGIY: 
Address: 
Plot. llo. : lCDJIZD: 

Cit.y: 
Count.ry: 

PreH F8 t.o update Gld t.o ... cbild-c:cmpenin 

c10. License Statistics 

The license Statistic shows the companies licensed in a certain area and 
having a certain mnfrcode, both of which are to be entered in a selection
window: 

LIC!llSE STATISTIC 

1887 11188 111811 lllllO 11191 111112 

•o. of a .. Ccmpaaies m:a: llXICIDt :a:m XDlDt nm XDlDt 

Bot.-.. Oimed m:a: m:a: zm:s llXICIDt zm:s JCJCQ:Z 

Joiat. Vat.are JIZDS um szm lCCDX :a:m lCCCCC 

Foreign Olnled DlDCI: xm:ii: xm:ii: um DlDCI: lCIDCCX 

i lot. .. ana owned lDl.D D.lDI lDl. lDI lDl.D lDl.D D.D 
i Joint. Vent.ure :a:.:a: :a:.lDI :a:.u :a:.u D.D D.U 
i Pore1111 Oimed lDl.ft n.:a: D.D D • .D D.D D.D 

Urban Projects :a:iccr m:a: :a:m um :am um 
lurel Project.. JIDD mu am Dm am ICIXD 

ProJ. l'llpla,_nt mu um Dm llXICIDt zm:s um 
Urban fllpla,...,t. um mu mu um :a:m mu 
Rural l'llpla,..nt. lCCCCC DZICll :a:m JCIZlDI Dm :a:m 

Proj. IDY••tm.nt.I nm miar DDZ um :am llDD 

Mean IDYH~t.s nm :a:m um JCIZlDI mu nm 

Inve1c.eat.s are it.at.eel in p•ooo 

\ 

J .. 
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Cll ... Qlller of llev Licenses 

The Nuaber of Nev Licenses is stated for a certain areacode distributed by 
mnfrcode. or for a certain llOfrcode distributed by areacode. 

IO. of ll!W LICEJIS!D aJMPAllIES for <ar..code> 

S.Ctor 11117 1988 1N9 1590 1991 1992 s-

l!leverages lCICC[ lCIZX lCIZX lCIZX lCICC[ lCICC[ zzm 
kildiD& Materiels lCICC[ lCICC[ - lCIZX sm - zzm 

c12. Ollnership 

The Ownership statistic can be stated for a range of years for a certain 
areacode distributed by mnfrcode, or for a certain mnfrcode distributed by 
areacode . 

CJIJ!llSBIP of CCMPAJIIES 1991 - 1992 

Oloaership Location 
Sector Bot.aw. Joint. Foran. Tot.al Orbo llurel 

8-er .. es :a:m :a:m :a:m :a:m :a:m :n:DZ 

Buildina Materials :a:m :a:m :a:m mu :a:m :a:m 

Cl 1 1 0 

C13. Invest.ants 

The Investments statistic can be stated for two years for a certain areacode 
distributed by mnfrcode, or for a certain amfrcode distributed by areacode. 

IllV!S!MDTS for 19111 and 11192 

11191 1992 
Sect.or lhmler Invest. Mean lumber Invest. Mean 

l9Ver .. es lCDD lCDD :a:m nm DZD JCICll:llC[ 

Buildill& Hst.eri•ls :a:m mD :a:m :a:m :a:m :a:m 

I I 

Tot.ml I 
•\mlbu • •Imber of CompalllH, lnvHt. • Invas'-'lt.s, Mean • lnvast8ent. Avena• 

/ . ,, 
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The display of the eo-ent:s can be sdected for a certain areacode. a certain 
mnfrcocle and/or a certain ccmmcode. 

22 April 1982 13:09:00 

ClS. Bllployment cadres 

The Employment Cadre may be displayed for a selected year and for either a 
selected areacode distributed by mnf rcode or a selected mnfrcode distributed 
by areacode. 

DIPLO!Ml!IT CADRE for the J'•&r 1192 

Bot.-. Foret per 
S.c:t.or Mui Al Wrt Ot.h Man Skl Wrt Ot.h 

ln•raa•• m m m m m m m m 
Buildin& Mllt.erial• m m m m m m m m 

mm m mm m 

Man • Manqera, lkl • llkilled Staff, Wrk • Workera, Ot.h • Other• 

~--
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Cl6. Bllployment Jobs 

The Employment Jobs may be displayed for tvo selected years and for either a 
selected areacode distributed by llDfrcode or a selected snfrcode distributed 
by areacode. 

lllPLO!MlilfT .KISS for the :rear• llltl 1992 

1991 1992 
Sector jODS 1 job• 1 1 

~ .... JCl:D D.D JCl:D D.D D.D 
luildina Material• JCl:D D.D lCCCC D.D D.D 

:icnx 100.00 100.00 1 ......... I 

C17. Collputer Statistics 

The Computer Statistics Table states various information concerning the 
database and the remaining space on the disk. Additionally it contains a hot 
line telephone number. 

10 April 1H2 Comput.er Statiatic• 13:20:111 

Dat.mH• ru .. I Records Last. Updat.e Sia• 
AUACOOl.DBF lCCDCI D.D.lllD -CCll_COO!.DIF :iccaar D.D.Uhcr DXICCI 

CCMl!llTS. DIP lCCDCI :a.xx.lbs DJCl:D 
cotPAJIY. DllF um D.D.lllD sm:a 
~l.DBF mD lCll.D.lllD DJCl:D 

PAR!IT.DBF mD D.:a.lll:a DJCl:D 

P!RSC9S.DIF lCCDCI D.:a.lll:a DJCl:D 
l'la>UCTS. OBP DlCCll D.D.lllJCI -JWI lolll:T.DBF lCCDCI JCll. JD(. lll:a DJCl:D 

STUr.DIF :iccaar JCll • JC(. 1 llD -
ll:ICCCCCr by ta• ill 10 filH 
111111111 ~· r ... 1n1111 on drive 

Tontan Skov Ra-Han 
Gros10ttatra••• 2, D·IOll Gnfiq, G9191111Y 

Tel.: (00411) 10112 3960 

Pr•H _,, It.,. to nit 

' 
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D- KEYBOARD ASSIGNMENT 

For the f or.ulas and for the tables soae of the keys on the keyboard are 
equipped with special functions as listed below. The designation (T) applies 
to tables and the designation (F) to foras. The designation A is the general 
used designation for the Ctrl-key. 

Fl Help 
F2 Manufacturing C-odes 
F3 Area Codes 
F4 Coiment Codes 
F6 Clear to end of Field 
F8 Accept Input / Store Record 
FlO Delete Record 

t move to prev record (T) / field (F) 
i move to next record (T) / field (F) 
-> aove to next position 
<- aove to prev position 

Pg Up 
PgDn 
HOME 
END 
RET 

DEL 
INS 
ESC 

+-

-+I 
1.-
"-> 
A<-

"PgUp 
"PgDn 
AE?iD 

AFlO 

move to prev page (T) 
111<>ve to next page (T) 
move to start of record (T) / field (F) 
move to end of record (T) / field (F) 
move to next field 

delete current character 
toggle between insert and typeover 
regret input 

delete previous character [backspace] 
move to next field [tab] 
move to prev field [backtab] 
move one word to right 
move one word to left 

move to first record 
move to last record 
accept and store input 

copy screen to scrtofil.txt 

The functions designated to the keys are either the functions assigned by 
DBASE or functio1.~ created within the limits of DBASE. This also means, that 
some of the DBASE functions, which cannot be removed, still exist. Hence the 
warning: 

DO NOT PRESS CTRL together with ANY OTHER KEY 

unless you are absolutely sure which function is designated to this set of 
keys. 

\ 
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J -
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E. HARD COPY 

Nonaally the vord hard copy means output to a printer. In the INLIC system 
hard copy is used to designate output to a file. The reason is that output 
from a system normally has to be prehandled by a word processing system such 
as Word Perfect, and this :is also asswmed to be the case with the INLIC 
output. 

The INI.IC syste• uses four files for it hard copies: scrtofil.txt, inlic.out, 
dummy.txt and inlic.txt, which are all placed in the directory \inlic\text. 
Foras and tables are working with scrtofil.txt and statistics are operating 
on the inlic.out and inlic.txt files. 

The file dumay.txt is only used to setup the inlic.txt, when the system is 
started up, i.e. it is without contents and is copied to the file inlic.txt 
by the inlic.bat program. 

For forms and tables the ctrl FlO key (AflO) append a copy of the screen to 
the file scrtofil.txt (for statistics this key is dUlllll}'). When the system is 
started up scrtofil. txt is reset. After the INLIC processing is completed, the 
screen copies in scrtofil.txt. hence has to be re11<>ved - i.e. included in or 
copied to another file - before the INLIC system is started up again. 

The statistics functions all direct their output to the file inlic.out. This 
file is then displayed and may be modified with the DBASE editor. When the 
user returns from the DBASE editor (the display of the statistics). the file 
inlic.out is appended to the file inlic.txt. In other words, inlic.out always 
contains the last statistic requested. 

The file inlic.txt is reset like the scrtofil.txt, when the INLIC system is 
started up, and it hence has to be saved before INLIC is used again. The 
saving may be done either by including the file in another (word perfect) 
file, by copying it to another directory or by renaming it. 

Finally it should be mentioned that the key PrtScr by the BIOS (the operating 
system) is assigned to generate a copy of the screen on the printer. 
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F. THE DATABASE 

The INLIC system works on 10 database files all of which are placed in the 
directory \inlic\database. The following table states the 10 databases, the 
record size and a sum up of the content: 

NAME SIZE DESCRIPTION 

areacode 70 The Areacodes 
imfrcode 74 The Manufacturing Codes 
com_code 69 The Comaent Codes 
company 525 Basic Inf oraation and Financial Status 
persons 81 Directors and Shareholders 
staff 92 Employment and Salaries 
parent 138 Parent Companies 
products 88 Products Kanuf actured 
raw_mrkt 72 Raw Materials and Marketing 
coimients 280 Remarks and Co1111ents in the Application 

In the description of the databases the following designations have been used: 

Name 
Type 
Size 
Inx 
Content 

name of the dataf ield 
type of the datafield (num, char, date, logic) 
size of the dataf ield 
states whether the field is indexed or not 
contents of field incl. fieldno. of the AILl formula 

For numeric fields having decimals the size is stated as xx. y, where xx states 
the size of the field and y states the number of decimals. 

As all companies are registered and assigned a registration number (reg. no) 
to identify the company, this number is also used as an identifying key in the 
INLIC system. All data in all database files are established with a reg.no to 
identify the company the data belong to. 

The registration number has the form CO.<year>/<serial no.>, e.g. C0.90/678. 
As the identifier CO. states that the number is a registration number, this 
is omitted in the INLIC identifier reg. no. 

Some Parent/Holding Companies, do not have a reg. no. These companies are 
registered in the INLIC system under an internally given reg. no. When data 
are entered, the reg. no -9.9999 indicates to the system, that the company has 
no Reg.No. 11le system then assigns an internal reg. no in the range -0.0001 
and -9.9998 to identify the company. This reg. no is later used to identify 
the company. 
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F1. Areacode 

Each company has a postal address, which states the area (city, town, 
village), where the company is located. The areacode is an 8-character 
abbreviation for such an area or location, used for instance to limit 
statistics to certain localities. 

The codes are entered to the database file areacode with one of the INLIC 
functions and may be viewed as a help with one of the function keys (see the 
functions and see the keyboard assignments). Each company must be assigned one 
of the areacodes entered to the database file. 

As the areacode is a key used most often in the databases, it is not to be 
changed. Doing this may cause invalid statistics and in certain relations 
progra11111e break-down. 

Connected to the areacode is an indication, whether the area is urban or rural 
area. In fact, the code is a logical field stating whether the area is urban. 
If this is so, it must be indicated with Y or T, and with N or F otherwise. 
The urban-field is also used for statistical purposes, but may be changed 
according to the actual development of the areas. 

The field area allows for a more informative description of the area or 
location comprised by the areacode. This field may be changed as needed, but 
it should be noted, that the first 26 characters of the field are stated in 
the header of the statistics in order to indicate the area covered. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

AREACODE Char 8 y Areacode 
URBAN Logic 1 N Urban - Y, Rural -N 
AREA Char 60 N Description 

~ 

J .. 
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F2. llnfrcode 

Each company is assigned to a manufacturing sector indicating the type of 
products the company is mam.\facturing. The nmfrcodc is an 8-character wide 
indication of a manufacturing sector. This code is for instance used to limit 
statistics to cover certain products. 

The manufacturing sectors are collected in groups. If a manufacturing group 
is selected for a statistic, all the sectors belonging to the group are 
included in the statistics. If a sector is selected, only the manufacturing 
sector is included in the statistics. 

Connected to the nmfrcode is a decimal number (mnfr_no). This number having 
two leading digits and two decimals (e.g. 12.34) is used to distinguish groups 
and sectors, and to determine which sectors are in which groups. A group has 
an integer, i.e. the 2 decimals are zero, as nmfr_no. The sectors belonging 
to a group has the same integral part as the group, e.g. the sector 12.34 
belongs to the group having the nmfr_no 12.00. 

The nmfrcodes are entered to the database file mnfrcode with one of the INLIC 
functions and may be viewed as a help with one of the function keys (see the 
functions and see the keyboard assignments). Each company must be assigned one 
of the mr.frcodes entered to the database file. 

As the mnfrcode is a key used in most of the databases, it is not to be 
changed, and neither is the mnfr. no. Doing this may cause invalid statistics 
and in certain relations progr811111e break-down. 

The field described allows for a more informative description of the products 
covered by the mnfrcode. This field may be changed as needed, but it should 
be noted, that the first 26 characters of the field are stated in the header 
of the statistics in order to indicate the products the statistic is covering. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

MNFRCODE Char 8 y mnfrcode 
MNFR_NO Num 5.2 N manufacturing number 
DESCRIBT Char 60 N description of product 

\ 
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The manufacturing code stated in the following table are included in the base 
system. These codes may be changed before use acc.;,rding to the actual needs: 

MNFRCODE MNFR_NO DESCRIBT 

@MEAT 
meat 
fish 

@DAIRY 
dairy 
grain 
dryf ood 
food 

@BEVERAG 
softdrnk 
spirits 
bakery 

@TEXTIL 
spinning 
knitted 
weamg 

@LEATHER 
tanning 
footwear 

@CHEMIE 
chemical 
rubber 

@WOOD 
sawmill 
woodmnfr 

@PAPER 
paper 
print 

@ME""'.'AL 
motor 
metal 

@BUILD 
build 
ceramic 

@PLASTIC 
@ELECTR 
@HNDCRFT 

1.00 
1.10 
1.20 

2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
2.30 
2.40 

3.00 
3.10 
3.20 
3.30 

4.00 
4.10 
4.20 
4.30 

5.00 
5.10 
5.20 

6.00 
6.10 
6.20 

7 .00 
7.10 
7.20 

8.00 
8.10 
8.20 

9.00 
9.10 
9.20 

10.00 
10.10 
10.20 

11.00 
12.00 
13.00 

Heat and Fish Products 
Heat and Heat Products 
Fish and Fish Products 

Dairy and other Agro Based Products 
Dairy Products - Hilk, Ice, Cream etc. 
Grain Hilling - Sorghum, Wheat, Maize etc. 
Dry Food packaging 
Other Food Products 

Beverages 
Soft Drinks 
Beers, Wines and Spirits 
Baker/ Products 

Textiles 
Spinning, Weaving and finishing 
Knitted and Crocheted fabrics and articles 
Wearing apparel and other articles 

Tanning and Leather Products 
Tanning and dressing of leather 
Footwear 

Chemical and Rubber Products 
Chemical Products 
Rubber Products 

Wood and Wood Products 
Sawmilling and Planning of Wood 
Manufacture of Wood Products 

Paper and Paper Products 
Paper and Paper Products 
Printing and Publishing 

Metal Products 
Assembly of Transport Hashines 
Other Metal Products 

Building Materials 
Building Materials 
Ceramic Products 

Plastic Products 
Electrical Products 
Handicraft 

/ r 
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Fl. cow::ode 

The commcode is an 8-character code used to classify the various types of 
comaents and remarks entered and asked for in the application for a license 
(the AIL 1 fonrula). This code makes it possible to lookup only those 
colllllE!nts. which have to do with a certai~ topic. 

The commcodes are entered to the database file com_code with one of the INLIC 
functions and may be viewed as a help with one of the function keys (see the 
functions and see the keyboard assignments). Each co11111ent must be assigned one 
of the commcodes entered to the database file. 

As the commcode is a key used often in the database file comments. it is not 
to be changed. Doing this may cause problems in having all comments concerning 
a selected topic displayed. 

The field includes allowance for a more informative description of the kind 
of comments and remarks covered by the comacode. This field may be changed as 
needed. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

COHMCODE Char 8 y commcode 
INCLUDES Char 60 N kind of comments 

\ 
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F4. Company 

This database is used for data, which only have to be represented once for 
each company, i.e. where only 'the latest news' are of interest. 

Name Type Size lox Content (AIL_l.14) 

REG_NO Num 7.4 y Registration no. (AIL_l.1.0) 
REG_DATE Date 8 N Registration date (AIL_l.1.0) 
FI LENO Char 10 y File Nuaber (AIL_l.off .use) 
FILEDATE Date 8 N Date of Filing (AIL_l.off.use) 
LIC_NO Nwa 8 y Licence no. (AIL_l.off.use) 
LIC DATE Date 8 N Licence date (AIL_l.off.use) 
APPEND DATE Date 8 N Date od admission 
COMPANY Char 40 y Company name (AIL_l.1.0) 
TRADENAKE Char 40 N Trade name (AIL_l.2) 
ADDRESS Char 40 N Addr of company (AIL_l.4) 
PLOTNO Num 8 N Plotno. (AIL_l.4) 
CITY Char 20 N Location of company (AIL_l.4) 
TELEPHONE NWll 8 N Tel. of company (AIL_l.4) 
TELEX Nwa 8 N Telex of company (AIL_l.4) 
FAX Num 8 N Fax of company (AIL_l.4) 
MNFR NO Nwa 5.2 N mnfr_no 
HNFR.CODE Char 8 y mnf rcode 
AREA CODE Char 8 y areacode 
PARENT Nua 7 .4 y Reg_no of parent 
COHMENr- Date 8 N Date of comnence (AIL_l.15 .d-e) 
OWN Char 1 N see below 
INVESTHNT Nwa 8 N see below 
LAND_QNT Num 8 N Hectare land 
l.AND_VAL Num 8 N Value of land 
INDBLD_QNT Num 8 N Sq.meters industrial buildings 
INDBLD_VAL Num 8 N Value of industrial buildings 
RESBLD_QNT Num 8 N Sq.meters residential buildings 
RESBLD_VAL Num 8 N Value of residential buildings 
PLANTS_QNT Num 8 N Number of mashines 
PLANTS_VAL Num 8 N Value of mashines 
VEHICL_QNT Num 8 N Number of vehicles 
VEHICL_VAL Num 8 N Value of vehicles 
OTHER_UNIT Char 10 N Unit of 'others' 
OTHER_QNT Num 8 N Quantity others 
OTHER_VAL Num 8 N Value of other fixed assets 
RAW_STCK Num 8 N Stocks of raw material 
GOODS_STCK Null 8 N Stocks of finished goods 
SPARE_STCK Null 8 N Stocks of spare parts 
CASH Num 8 N Cash and li~uid assets 
DEBI TORS Num 8 N Debitor owings 
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-
Name Type Size Inx Content (AIL_l.14) 

GROSS_CAP Nua 8 N Gross working capital 
CREDITORS Nwa 8 N Creditor owings 
NET_CAP Null 8 N Net working capital 
PERS_CAP NUii 8 N Personal capital 
PRV_B_BORR Null 8 N Botswana borrowings 
PRV_F_BORR Num 8 N Foreign borrowings 
COMM LOANS Nua 8 N Loans fr?m c<>1m1ercial banks 
ADVANCES Nua 8 N Advances from banks 
CREDITS Null 8 N Credits from suppliers 
NDB_LOANS Num 8 N Nat. Dev. Bank loans 
BDC_LOANS Num 8 N Bot. Dev. Corp loans 
GRANTS NUii 8 N Government scheme grants 
FUNDS Nua 8 N Total funds available 

The field own states whether the company is owned by Botswana citizen (B). is 
a joint venture company (J) or is owned by non-citizen (foreigners - F). 

The field investmnt contains the original invested funds, i.e. it is put equal 
in the field funds. when the company is admitted. 

A file no. has the syntax; ILA<manufacturing number>/<sequence number>. 
However, as the file no. is not used internally in the INLIC system. the field 
file no. is restricted to 10 characters with no restrictions on the syntax. 

The missing restrictions also applies to the licence number (lic_no) and for 
the same reason, except that it has to be a number. 
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PS. Persons 

This database is used to represent data, which might exist in several 
incarnations for each company, but which only have to reflect to current 
state. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

F.EG NO Num 7.4 y Reg_ no (AIL_l.1.0) 
PER NAME Char 30 y Name of person (AIL_l. l.a & b) -
COUNTRY Char 15 N Natior.ality (AIL_l.1.a & b) 
SHARES Num 8 N No. of shares (AIL_l.1.a) 
OCCUPATION Char 20 N Occupation (AIL_l.l.b) 

P6. Staff 

Data in the staff-database must exist once for each year for each company. 

Name Type Size lnx Content (AIL_l.7) 

REG_NO Num 7.4 y Registration no. 
YEAR Num 4 y Year of statement 
C_HANAGER Num 4 N Managers/Supervisors (citizens) 
F_HANAGER Num 4 N Managers/Supervisors (foreigners) 
C_SKILLED Num 4 N Skilled staff (citizP-ns) 
F_SKILLED Num 4 N Skilled staff (foreigners) 
C_WORKERS Num 4 N Unskilled workers (citizens) 
F_WORKERS Num 4 N Unskilled workers (foreigners) 
C_OTHERS Num 4 N citizens 
F_OTHER.S Num 4 N foreigners 
C_SALARY Num 8 N salaries for citizens 
F_SALARY Num 8 N salaries for foreigners 
L_SH_PAID Num 8 N Paid local shares 
F_SH_PAID NWD 8 N Paid foreign shares 
L_SH_UPAID Null 8 N Unpaid local shares 
F_SH_UPAID NWD 8 N Unpaid foreign shares 

• , I . ' 
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"· Parent 

The parent-database contains infonmation over parent /holding companies. 

Name Type Size Inx Content (AIL_l.1.d) 

REG_NO Null 7 .4 y reg_ no 
COMPANY Char 40 y Name of company 
ADDRESS Char 40 N Addr of company 
PLOTNO Nua 7 N Plotno 
CITY Char 20 N Location 
COUNTRY Char 15 N 
APPENDDATE Date 8 N 

PB. Products 

Data in this database can appear several times for each company. The 
collection of the records associated with a certain company indicates the 
current status. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

REG_NO Num 7.4 y Registration no. 
PRODUCT Char 20 y Name of product 

PLOT_NO Num 8 N Plot no of manufacture (AIL_l.3) 
VIUAGE Char 20 N Location of manufacture (AIL_l.3) 
UNIT Char 8 N Measuring unit 
CAPACITY Num 8 N Capacity of production equipment 
QUANTITY Nwa 8 N No of units produced 
VALUE Num 8 N Value of units produced 

\ 
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F9. Rav-mrkt 

Records in this database might exist in several incarnations for each year and 
for each company. The records might contain data over the raw aaterials used 
by the company or data describing the market of the company. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

REG NO Num 7.4 y Registration no. 
YEAR Nwa 4 N Year of statement 
TYPE Char 1 N R (raw material) or K (market) 
DETAILS Char 20 N Details of material 

UNIT Char 8 N Measuring unit 
COUNTRY Char 15 N Country of import(R) / export(K) 
QUANTITY Num 8 N Quantity of material 
VALUE Num 8 N Value of material 

FlO. Colments 

The comment-database contains the co1111ents and the remarks associated with 
each company. Each record contains one coaaent. 

Name Type Size Inx Content 

DATE Date 8 y Date of comment 
REG_NO Num 7.4 y reg_ no 
MNFRCODE Char 8 y 111'\frcode 
AR.EACODE Char 8 y areacode 
COHKCODE Char 8 y COllllCode 
COMMENT Char 240 N the coment 

' 
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G. IMPLEMENTATION 

The INLIC (INdustrial LICensing) System consists of the 2 general purpose 
utilities menu and password, some extensions to the DBASE 4 prograaming tools 
and the INLIC program, which is written in the DBASE 4 progra11111ing languages. 

The INLIC program consists of 4 DBASE4 programs: inlic. prg, company. prg, 
procs.prg, setup.prg and a dos file named inlic.bat. The latter is usEd as 
startup procedure for the inlic system. 

To speed up the initialization of the system, the program setup.prg is used 
to define and load some generally used program data such as the menu. Changes 
of these data require the program to be executed once. 

For the same reason none of the DBASE application tools (report, forms, screen 
etc.) have been used. 

The functions generating output of the form type are generated with the DBASE 
functions @_say_get and read, the tables with the browse com11and, and the 
statistics with the ? command. That is, the statistics are first written to 
the file inlic.out with the ? command, and this file is afterwards displayed 
and may be edited with the DBASE modify_file command. 

Appending and deletion of records has been specially considered. When a 
record has to be appended to an empty set of records, the browse command 
cannot be used. The table driven input of data hence has to append a blank 
record to the set of records and if the user regrets the input of data, the 
record has to be deleted again. Using the DBASE to~l for deleting records 
might cause the database to be filled up with empty deleted records. 

On the other hand this might be avoided using the BEGIN/END TRANSACTION and 
the ROLLBACK functions of DBASt. However, these functions slows down the 
system as all transactions are described in a separate file and the system is 
slow enough. 

For this reason a special technique is used to append blank records: 

The INLIC function APPEND BLANK appends a blank record to the database. If the 
input is regretted (by pressing ESC) the record has to be deleted, which is 
done with the procedure CLEAR_RECORD. This procedure cleans the record to look 
as if it were just appended with APPEND BLANK. However, the record is also 
deleted. When a new record is needed, the procedure GET_RECORD is called. This 
procedure first looks for a deleted record at the bottom of the database. If 
such a record exists it is recalled, otherwise a new record is ~reated with 
APPEND BLANK. 
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Gl. Directory structure 

The files included in the system are placed in the following directory 
structure: 

\ 
AIJ?OEDC.BAT 
CXllFIG.SYS 
CCHWID 

~ 
Illl.IC 

PASSWCIU>.C 
PASSWCRD.TXT 
HEIU.EXE 
MEBUDATA.TXT 
MEllllllAD • ME 
PASSWl'.llD.EXE 

CXMPAIY. fllG 
CXMPAllY.DBO 
<DIFIG.DB 
IILIC.BAT 
IllUC.DBO 
Illl.IC. fllG 
PROCS.DBO 
PllOCS. l'RG 
SETUP.BAT 
SETUP.DBO 
SlTUP.HfM 
SETUP.PRG 
BIB 

~ 
TEXT 

E 
DATABASE 

ll?AD.ASM 
BEAD.BIR 
MESSAGE. ASH 
M!SSliGE.BIR 
SCRTOFIL .ASH 
SCJl?OFIL.BIR 

IllLIC.TXT 
SCRTOFIL. TXT 
DIH«.TXT 
IIQ.IC.OOT 

AREACa>!. DBF 
AJIF.ACQ)E .KlX 
caot_CXlOE. DBF 
CCJol_ COO! .KlX 
CCMDTS.DIP 
CCMmlTS .fl>X 
COCPAIY.DBP 
CCl4PAIY. KlX 
""1RCOOE.DBP 
tlrl'llCClOE.KlX 
PARDIT.DIP 
PARDIT. KlX 
l'!RSalS.DBF 
P!RSClfS. KlX 
Pla>UC1S.DBF 
l'llOOUCTS. KlX 
U.W _NllCT. DBF 
RAN l'llXT. fl>X 
sTAir.oar 
STAFF.Kl% 

HS IXJS autocnc.bat 
MS)m conLtg.sys 
General Purposa Functious 

The IllUC Pro&r• 

Startup Progr• for IllUC 

IRLIC Text Files 

IllLIC Databasa 
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G2. DBASE Extensions 

The progra1111ing commands of DBASE is extended with 3 binary functior.s, which 
are located in the directory \inlic\bin. All 3 functions are binary in the 
sense of this word used by DBASE and are hence to be loaded into the DBASE 
program (INLIC) by the DBASE command 'load' and to be activated using the 
DBASE co111111and 'call'. 

All 3 functions are written in assembler, and the source code as well as the 
compiled p~ogram are to be found in the above mentioned directory. 

(a) The function HEAD receives one text parameter, which is written centered 
on the line 5 between the positions 10 and 70 of the screen. This line and 
these positions are used to indicate the currently executed subfunction of the 
INLIC main function stated in first line. 

(b) The function MESSAGE receives one text parameter, which is written 
centered on the last line of the screen. 

(c) The function SCRTOFIL receives none or one text parameter. When one 
parameter is stated, the function closes a file already opened, and if the 
parameter is not empty (not equal "") the file stated as parameter is opened. 
When no parameters are stated, the function copies the content of the screen 
into the currently opened file. 

Example: 
call scrtofil "scrtofil.txt" 
call scrtofil 
call scrtofil "" 

&& open file 
&& copy screen ~o file 
&& close file 
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